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6HE CITY or VANCOUVER

(By W. E. Flumertelt.)
Always Bnwwiwhw the FuH NameAct and the government mast have 

bad in mind the method fcy which 
they could raise the money,to defray 

the cost o? this railway, 
the decision of the government in the 
provisions of the lands act to sell to, 
the homesteaders 160 acres as a pre
emption under certain conditions and 

minimum rate of three dollars

per acre, was 
with respect to the Hudson’s Bay

railway.
The whole government scheme then 

is to make the homesteaders of the 
three provinces pay for this railway. 
We protest that this is not fair. The 
homesteaders are the poorer class of 
settlers—men without sufficient means 
to come--in here and buy farms in 
particular localities. They have -no 
choice but to go where homesteads 
are available, 
twenty years ago are the men who 
have made this country what it is 
today, but they did not do it under 
the restrictions imposed by the pre
sent government. The homesteader 
has no right to be compelled. to 
build this proposed railway when he 
is helping to .pay the interest on the 
public debt incurred in building the 
first transcontinental road and while 
he is paying his Share of the funds 
being taken out of the public treas

ury to construct the Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Syndicates even up till recently 
have been given large blocks of pub
lic lands at a dollar an acre and they 
did not contribute to any railway 
scheme. Why should the homesteader 
have to pay a minimum price of $3 
an acre for no better land than the 
speculator got and is getting for a 
dollar an acre ? The only reason is

■ upset the whole taxation scheme,by 
throwing up the lease.

It is regrettable that after the 
injustices of W proposal has been 

shown by Mr. Wylie, the government 
insists that this measure shall be
come law.

Trine west
visit to a typical coast mill no less 
so. The Hastings mill on the harbor 
front at Vancouver fumâtes a very 
good example of one of these. Here 
one may see the great logs, that have 
been floated down in the “boom’’ 
from

iî an»»
I axative Rromo OrdMTherefore Vancouver, British Columbia, the 

Gateway of the Orient and the ter
minus of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way,. is One of the most thriving marketable 
cities in Western Canada. It is sit- fleet of sailing 
uated on a peninsula formed by two. their cargoes, bound for the United 
smaU branches of the Gulf of Georgia Kingdom, Australia, China* Japan, 
and is built on land rising to an al- India and South Americas ports, 
titude of about two thousand feet. Last year the total pack of salmon 
with a descent on either side to the at the Fraser River capneries alone 
sea. The upper or northern portion was 806*000 cases. Exports to the 
of these two arms of the gulf is United States from Vancouver Ccn- 
named Burrard Inlet and forms one sular District during the year just 
of the most beautiful and peaceful ended amounted to $1,938>113-3*- •* 
harbors in the world, and, by natural 
selection, constitutes the port for 
Vancouver’s shipping.
«Along the northern shore, as far as
the eye can see, are snowcapped Vancouver for twelve months now 
mountains, whose shaggy sides, vary- ending will amount to $4,000,000. 
ing in hue with every hour, slope to- The following are a few extracts 
wards the black waters of the Met, from the pen of W. E. Curtis, of the
broad and placid ; craft of all kinds Chicago Record-Herald :
crowd about the docks ; to the west, “Vancouver is properly called the 
the green of Stanley Park, and more ‘Liverpool of the Pacific.’ It is a 
blue, shimmering water, far stretch- solid, well-built town, nothing shabby 
ing,. with perhaps a great liner bound about it. The streets are well paved 
for the Far East on the South Seas and well kept, everything seems to 
fading on the horizon ; to the south, wear an appearance of prosperity aBd 
the city itself rising fair and prosper- permanence. Nothing is out of re- 
ous; a mist upon the mountains, hang- pair. There are no empty store- 
ing like a curtain of silvery gauze; rooms or vacant houses, and wtere- 
blue sky, and a flood of brilliant sun- ever you go, -buildings for business 
shine ; in the air an exhilirattng and residence purposes are under con-
sense of distance and freedom. struction. Stanley Park has nine

The city'is nineteen years old, and miles of roadways and twenty-two 
there is no city in the Dominion that miles of foot-paths which have been 
leaped forward with such strides, cut through the forest, with here and 
The general appearance of the place there benches upon which pedestrians 
commends itself to every tourist and may rest. The roads are in perfect 
visitor, and its solid character is condition. I wish the California corn- 
much superior to thé majority of missioners of the Yosemite Valley 
cities on the American side. All the could see them. I do not know of a 
manufacturing establishments, saw m0re lovely drive; in all my travels 
mills and salmon canneries, etc., are I have never seen a more unique or 
weH built, substantial-looking struc- attractive park than this.” 
tures. If we reckon the age of the Vancouver is essentially a tourist 
city by decades, in 1881 it did not city. Thousands visited hs during 
exist ;- in 1891 its population was 1906, and the northern travel is only 
l$,7fl9, in 1901 it had 36,133, and to- commencing. The Canadian Pacific, 
day it is nearing the 60,000 mark. the Great Northern and Northern 

The Six thousand feet of docks give Pacific Railways converge here, to- 
accommodation to an eVer-increastng gether with the Pacifie Coast Steam- 
fleet. Here you will find the “Float- ship Company’s boats, alt bringing in 
ing Palaces” which ply between Van- their share of tourists to-the north, 
couver and China, and the steamers a trip through the Canadian Rockies 
of tho “All Red” line which have on the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
Austfltifli, as- their trans-oceanic des- indescribably grand, and surpasses 
tinatio* ; the larger coast steamers expectations. Edward Whymper, the 

prived of elementary school facilities engage(| the Klondike and Alaska most famous Swiss mountain-climber,
traffic; the Union Steamship Com- says : "These vast ranges are ap-

taxes to establish and maintain a PW’s boats plying up the coast, palling in their , immensity -and gran- 
taxes to estawisn ana maintain a making Vancouver their headquarters, deur, for here are fifty Switzerlands
higher educational system from which alg0 the magnificent palatial steamer rolled into one.” 
he can derive no benefits. It is the “Princess Victoria,” which plies be- The trip to Alaska is one of the 
duty of the government to provide tween Vancouver, Victoria and Seat- most, pleasurable perhaps, for the 

’ 8 tie. Millions worth of silk and busy man who needs a rest “from the
Oriental merchandise are landed here haunts of men.’’ Let him take the 
every month and it is safe to say Alaska trip, via Vancouver. Splendid 
that Ma few years the Pacific com- steamers have routings from this 
merce will rival that of the Atlantic, point, and also-from American coast 
Tbe eyes of the world are now cent- cities.

The Free Press deplores the inter- red on the Pacific The vast trade The tourist pony trail up Grouse
to be done with Japan and China Mountain can be taken in a day with- 
will soon assume gigantic proper- out fatlghe, Fancy looking down in- ft p a y p
tions. to the streets of Vancouver from tbe ^ *«• ** X XV

In the City of Vancouver the'enter- ranges over a mile high from tide 
prises of the Province have their rise, water. It is safe to predict that a 
arid the substantial business blocks, grander panoramic view was never 
the well paved streets, the excellent witnessed.
system of electric lighting, and the During the summer thousands of 
street railways and the uncomnymly people take advantage of English 
good water are always favorably Bay bathing beach, just ten minutes’ 
commuted - upon by visitors, while ride on the car from the centre of
the comfortable hotels, the well-ap- the city. Here are to be found j in
pointed theatres and shops, the gen- full swing, all the pleasures of aisea-
eral air of solidity and progress, fill side resort, and one may with equal 
with wonder travellers who have enjoyment bathe or swim, or fish* or 
novel-manufactured ideas about go for *a sail, or paddle a canoe, or 
“these far-western towns.” merely bask on the sands, content to t

Vancouver is a commercial city, watch the amusement of the crowd of #
The chief industries of the place are happy children and grown-ups. And 
timber, fishing, manufacturing on a when the day wanes and the sun * 
large scale, and an ever growing drops over the edge of the bay, send- . 
wholesale trade dealing in nearly all ing a shaft of gold across the waters* 9 
classes of merchandise. and sky and mountains take on got- *

The most characteristic feature of geous tints, one can understand a # 
the Pacific Coast is, of course, the tourist saying, “The sunsets are 
lumbering industry. In a country worth crossing continents to sea.” _ 
where nature deals so largely in During the evenings the band plays 9 
superlatives, one is led to expect in a pavilion overlooking the bay, t 
something very big indeed from the and this is a very attractive feature è 
British Columbia forests, and in this throughout the season. „ ■:
expectation there is no disappoint- As everyone knows, British Cot- 
ment. ’ The average height of the umbia is very dear to the heart of . . 
trees ranges from 150 to 170 .feet, the sportsman, and those who have 
and in diameter from five to seven pursued the mountain goat or bear, 9 
feet. As for the really large trees— or listened to the cry of the cougar 
what are known as “British Colum- or mountain lion or stalked the deer 
bia toothpicks”—if one were to giVe through tfie great trackless forests, 
a faithful account of their proper- know full well the excitement and 
tions it would be considered a-gross keen delight of it all. Grouse, duck 
exaggeration, and therefore it is bet- and pheasant are more than plentiful 
ter to leave them to the personal in districts within easy reach of the 
observation of the tourist. Compar- city. And with the rod, no less than 
ing British Columbia timber with the gun, triumphs may be won, for 
that of Eastern Canada, particularly British Columbia trout and sa Deep 
Ontario, forest land that carries 20,- need no recommendation to the 
000 feet to the acre is considered a angler.
good average yield in the latter The Capilan© Canyon, across the 
region while in British Columbia a inlet from the city, is worth going 
fair average yield is from 50,000 to miles to see. It is a rugged and al- 
100,OoÇfeet per acre. A lumber camp 
is a very interesting sight, and a
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If the Angel Gabriel came to 

Saskatchewan The West would 
not fail to invest his visit with 
some political significance—Re
gina Leader.
If the Angel Gabriel were to come 

to Saskatchewan there would be an 
immediate clash, between he and Can
on Flett.

EXPERIENCEi

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artisticshown by figures compiled in the of

fice of Colonel Dudley, American 
Consul. —
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FURNITUREWbdumdat, March 20, 1007.
Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the beet goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

-3 On
HUDSON’S BAY BAILWAY Taxed two cents and a half an 

acre by the Scott Government, and 
made to construct raUways them
selves the - homesteaders are expected 
to bow down and thank God for a 
Liberal government.

V
The homesteader ofThe people of this province are al

most unanimously in favor of a rail
way to Hudson’s Bay at as early a 
date as possible, and the recent an
nouncement of Hon. Frank Oliver will 
he read with a good deal of interest. 
Coming as it does at least, as the 
game goes, eighteen months prior to 
a general election, the project is not 
foreshadowed as an election cry and 
there is plenty of time to begin op
erations.

The general principle of the scheme 
having been endorsed by every ex
pression of public sentiment for some 
time, there only remains for consid
eration the method by wfeich this 
road should be constructed.
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WRIGHT BR05.
W ARE BOOMS : SOUTH B’AILWA Y STREET

:

Mr. Calder says his taxation 
scheme will play out in a few years, 
but in the meantime it will serve its 
purpose, He thinks nothing about 
the future trouble that will ensue 
from such a policy.
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CUSHING BROS. CO’Y LIMITEDE ym
%
F WINDOW AND DOOR MANUFACTURERS

LARGEST DEALERS IN BUILDING SUPPLIES IN THE WEST

We manufacture and keep in stock Windows, Doors, Mouldings, 
Bvnoketb, Turned Work, Frames, etc., etc. Lumber, Lath, wn»gi«« 
and Glass. Just received a carload of WOOD FIBER PLASTER.

LET Vi FIGURE ON YOUR BILL.

Factories at Rboina, Calgary and Edmonton. Yards at Red Deer, 
Strathcona, Ft. Saskatchewan

Regina Office, Dbwdxby St.|Wkst, North or Railway

ï For five years the new settlers will 
have to pay a direct tax and will re
ceive no benefit from the high school. 
What these settlers want is elemen
tary educational facilities. Mr. Col
der doesn’t see it that way.
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The government proposal as an
nounced by Mr. Oliver is to build 
this railway out of the proceeds of 
the sale of pre-emptions under the 
new Dominion land bill, and with 
this proposal there is one fault * ap-

:

In his open letter to Mr. Calder 
published elsewhere in this issue, Wm. 
Noble of Oxbow strikes one of the 
greatest defects in the government’s 
secondary educational bill. The set
tler who by reason of conditions ov
er which he has no control is de-

i .
GUSHING BROS. COY Limited

that the government had the Hud-parent on the face of the scheme.
It is open to doubt whether the son’s Bay railway in view, and call

ing it a western road are going to

\

Grand Trunk Pacific, even with all 
the facilities which it will offer, ; nd 
as much as we appreciate them, will Pay for it. 
benefit this province as much as the

make the homesteaders of the west HUMPHREY BROS.should not be called upon to pay

We all need the road and we all 
share in ,its benefits, and we should 
all pay our share for its construc
tion and the homesteader should not 
alone bear the burden.

construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
railway, and the road to the bay 
will be in every sense more of a na
tional highway, having no connection 
whatever with a foreign country. We 
find that the cost of the G.T.P. is 
being borne by the people of Canada 
out of the Dominion treasury. It is 
a proper question to ask, when m 
the history of Canada a railway be
ing s»-national -in character as the 
Hudson’s Bay road, or a road of 
any proportion at any time, has been 
built from funds raised in the man
ner proposed by this bill. We find 
from' the annual report of the min
ister of railways that the expendi
ture on capital during the last fiscal 
year for the national Transcontinen
tal Railway amounted to $1,841,266.- 
95. In another paragraph we find 
that the total expenditure on govern
ment railways prior to and since 
Confederation (July 1, 1867) up to
July 1, 1806, amounts on capital ac
count to $154,876,068.62 which in
cludes the sum of $25,000,000 grant
ed from capital to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for Its main 
line. In addition there has been ex-

MÀKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF. NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

elementary schools for all ■ settlers be
fore they impose direct taxation for A CAN ad:
secondary education.
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RANCHERS RESENT TAX
: ;

fetence of Archbishop Langevin in the
Manitoba elections, but what protest 
did the Free Press make when the 
same Archbishop wrote the notor
ious letter to the priests throughout 
Saskatchewan against Mr. Haultain ? 

■ft Archbishop Langevin interfered in 
the recent Manitoba elections to any
thing like the extent he did in the 
Saskatchewan elections the protest 
is just and consistent, but not from 
the Free Press.

« • • • *On behalf of the ranchers of Sas
katchewan, D. J.Wylie (Maple Creek) 
protested in the legislature on Fri
day last against the imposition of 
the direct educational tax.
It takes twenty acres of land to 

keep one head of cattle, and the Do
minion government has estimated the 
land to be worth only two cents an 
acre to the rancher. The occupant, 
however, al thought he is only a leesee 
has to pay the regular local improve
ment tax and the ordinary school tax, 
for much of the ranching country is 
organised into school districts.

Mr. Wylie is no bluffer. He asserts 
that this two and a half cents an 
acre direct tax is “the last straw 
that will break the camel’s back,” 
and that ranchers will “ehuck” the 
leases and take their chances. This 
will certainly have a disasterous eff
ect, for it was only recently that the 
Dominion government decided to with 
draw, after inspection, large areas of 
this grazing land from entry for 
homestead, purposes until there Is a 
general demand from intending home- 
steakers. With this safeguard the 
ranchers have fenced sufficient to 
keep their stock from drifting dur
ing the early winter and to enable 
them to select, do breeding and proper 
feeding.

Now, however, the province adopts 
a direct taxation scheme, which more 
than doubles the grazing rent charg
ed by the Dominion government. This 
it unbearable and, as Mr. Wylie says, 
the ranchers will not stand for it. 
There is a way out of the difficulty 
at a cost both to the province, and 
the (tock breeders, and that is to

•W w * * * ««%%%«%««««*««««

I REGINA FLOUR
The Best on the Market#

Notwithstanding tfië 
the Winnipeg Tribifae

attitude of 
toward the 

Roblin Government, that journal 
says with regard to politics in this 
province :

The Tribune has given Mr. 
Haultain its most hearty support 
in his fight for Provincial Rights 
good government and clean poli
tics—and will continue to give 
him the same support so long as 
he follows the course that he has 
followed during his whole career.

* -

pended from the consolidated fund a 
total of $159,566,261.69, which In
cludes $34,255,135.06 paid as subsi
dies to railways other than the Can
adian Pacific Railway, making a to
tal expenditure of $314,342,348.31. Of 
this amount the sum of $13,881,460.- 
65 was expended on construction 
works prior to confederation, on por
tions, of what is now the Intercoloni
al railway system.

The whole people of western Cana
da including the homesteaders of the 
western provinces are paying interest 
annually on the above enormous con
tributions to Canadian railways, and 
the three provinces, but more especi
ally Saskatchewan, have had a large 
portion of the public domain taken 
as land subsidies.

The Hudson’s Bay railway project 
preceded the new Dominion Lands

lid
The Canadian Northern passenger 

train pulled in from the north on 
Sunday morning 36 hours latq. and 
owing to the Lord’s Day Act there 
was no switching engine at work, 
and the tired crew had to dispose of 
their train themselves. This is an
other instance of the injustice of that 
crank legislation which recently came 
into force.
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REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.
WATE6BB OLD

SOYS AND GIRLS

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McKenzie, gave 
* jolly party last Monday .evening at 
which all file guests were former re
sidents of Watford, Ont., and vicin
ity. The-evening was spent in play
ing game(> and contests. Dainty re
freshments were served before mid-

(Continued on P*g» 5.)
# TWO BIG v;=sF

i i Manufacturers Prices For 
Stove Soaring Upward

But ours remains the same. A 
large Heavy *' lal Cook 

Stové with 22 inch
! Oven for $23.50

■■■■■....... .............. /

i^pHIS ie a handsomely finished Store, Site on base with ! 
A Nickel Trimmings, a guarantee from the Manufacturers ] 

backed by our, goes with each stove.

tell Same Stove as above with 
Reservoir $30.00
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night.

During the evening Mayor Smith 
was voted to the chair and a “Wat
ford Old Boys and Girls Associa
tion” was formed. Mayor Smith was 
elected president, Wm. Hindson was 
appointed secretary and J. F. Bole,. 
M.L.A., was elected as treasurer.

There is to be a grand re.union* in 
the old Ontario town sometime dur
ing the coming summer and it is 
probable that a large number of 
Watfordites living fit Regina and 
districts surround’ >? may take ad
vantage of. the occasion to take a 
trip east to renew acquaintances and 
visit relatives. '

Among those who were pressât at 
the gathering at Mr. and Mrs'. Mo- 
Kenzie’s were the following, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W, Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Bole; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hindson, 
Mr.and Mrs. Jas. Hindson, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. McGregor, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Hastings, Mrs. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. W. H Rog 
ers, Mr. Fetch, Mr. Hillis, Miss Cor- 
estine, Mr. and Mrs. Mâvity, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Westgate.

1 «IMF
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» *. ■ iyOW that spring is approaching ( ‘
- ' ’ you will be looking for a good ' *
- ► reliable drill to do your seeding. * ’
- - We have the drills that have stood - - 
; * the test of years. The Sylvester 
* *.■ Double and McCormick Single 
; ’ Disc ; we. have them in Hoe style 
■ ■ also. To insure against smut use 
> ► onr smut machine. A call will con- 5 ;
- - vince yon that onr goods are right. .* -
1mm *
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Scotfs Emulsion, which U Cod 
Ueer Oil and ltyp<1*®ndHtee in «uüjr di- \ 
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott*s Emulsion after
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W»riS>Se .<f:

SIMPKINS BROS
’•'4

•I1:

1 ROSE St. REGINANext Standard Office
Hardware and Crockery | -

SCARTH ST., REGINA j

lavmlaabh for Cougtu and CoM*.

ALL DRUOdlSTSi 60e. AND 0I.OO.r -
I Phone 343

Advertise iti “ The West ”Mrs
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Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store-
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina”
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